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PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
Solvent-free, acrylic/water-based assembly adhesive with extreme grab and high final strength. The final strength is achieved after
only 24 hours. The adhesive can be easily applied with a sealant gun without running. The adhesive has a filling capability and
absorbs inconsistencies in the surface. Produces a firm adhesion when used in situations where at least one of the surfaces is
absorbent. Suited to use in environments with an indoor climate or where the joint is protected from moisture and rain. Residues
can easily be washed away with water.

AREA OF USAGE
Pure Fix High Grip is used to fix most types of material to dry surfaces. Primarily used indoors or in other areas without high humidity.
Use this adhesive in situations that impose demands on short cure time. Adheres to more or less all types of building materials, for
example: wood, metals (lacquered and unfinished), concrete, metal, ceramic material, PVC, glass, stone, EPS foam and plastic
(not PE/PP/PFTE). At least one of the surfaces must be absorbent/porous.

WORKING INSTRUCTION
The surfaces should be dry and clean and free from grease. Cut off the tip of the cartridge to a suitable size. Apply to one of the
surfaces using a sealant gun. Apply the adhesive in rows that are 5 mm wide and 50-100 mm apart. Press against the surface for
10 seconds to form a layer of approx. 2-3 mm. The adhesive strength starts to build up after a few minutes. The glued object should
be fixed in place during curing (approx. 24 hours). Final adhesive strength is achieved after 24 hours. Non-cured adhesive can be
washed away with water. Cured adhesive must be removed mechanically. The strength of a glued joint will never be greater than
the bearing capacity of the surface. Always test adhesion to plastic or rubber first before using in a live situation. Does not adhere
to PP/PE/PTFE plastics.

SAFETY
According to applicable legislation, the product's contents are not classified as a health or fire hazard. Please see the safety data
sheet for additional information.
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TECHNICAL DATA
Properties before application
Consistency

Smooth compound

Storage

Store in a dry and cool area.

Density

1.60 g/cm3

Properties after application
Application temperature

5°C to 40°C/Product 15°C to
40°C

Curing system

Cures through drying

Colour

White

Adhesive consumption

Rows of adhesive ø 5mm 15
lpm/l

Flammable

No

Application

Handheld sealant gun
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